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Miss Purrfect Princess 2018 
A pageant to gather donations for No Kill Glynn Co 

March 10, 2018 Brunswick, GA 1 PM 0-6, 3 PM 7-up 

Beautiful Custom Crowns & Sashes 
2 Breakdowns 
Tons of titles! 

Great Earlybird Price! 
2 Ultimates 

2 Mega Faces 
2 Grands 
4 Minis 

More titles will be added according to numbers! 
 

All contestants are asked to bring 3 cans of food for a cat or dog & a small blanket/towel 
Only 10 entries per age division due to stage size * Beauty Only 
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All major credit/debit cards 

accepted as forms of payment 

Director: 

Chasity Saunders 

912.288.2444 * cgpp123@aol.com 

www.CoastalGAPageantProductions.com 

PayPal: cgpp2013@gmail.com add 4% for fees 
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Age Divisions: 
0-18 mos  19-35 mos   3-4 yrs 

 5-6 yrs   7-9 
10-12, 13-15, 16-up 

Rules & Regulations: 

1- Purrfect Princess is a more toned-down event, not full glitz.  You may wear a 
regular pageant dress or a church dress.  Hair needs to be soft, not too stiff or 
big.  Light powder and lip gloss is ok on ages 0-3.  Ages 4 to 10 makeup is ok, 
just not too much.  12-up age appropriate makeup is ok. Scoring will be based 
on FACIAL beauty and POISE/PERSONALITY only in beauty. No flippers, no hair 
pieces, light tans are ok. 

2- Please remember you are not only paying for someone’s opinion of your child, 
but also scoring based on how your child performs today and not the last time 
they may have seen your child onstage. The judges do NOT know who your 
child coaches with, who does your h/m or who makes your clothing.  This 
system is fair and balanced and we strive to find judges who are not affiliated 
with a certain group and judges who live within a reasonable distance. No 
unfair treatment or scoring of any kind will be tolerated. 

3- Judges will be available after each crowning in a private area.  Each mom is 
allowed 2 mins alone with judges.  Score sheets will be sent out the following 
Monday thru Sunday after the event.  Please message me for photos of these. 

4- Accepted forms of payment are listed on the next page.  CASH only at the door.   
5- Contestants who send in their Emcee sheets and pay their fees in full first will 

have their choice in line. 
6- Cameras ARE NOT allowed or you will be disqualified.  We will have Brunswick 

GA Photography taking all photos with very fair low prices on CD’s with all pix 
of your child.  

7- Overall titles are beauty + group optionals, unless otherwise noted. 
8- Contestants must compete in the age group they are as of the day of the 

pageant or they may move up to the next age group. 
9- Door events will be added.  We will have jackpots, but these are CASH/GIFT 

prizes, NOT crowned titles. 
10- People’s choice can be double crowned. 
11- The first 20 pd in full will receive a 3” kitty crown. 
12- Bring 3 cans of dog or cat food and a blanket or towel.  The contestant who 

collects the most items will receive a 6 ft trophy and 10” crown! 
 

Events & Tentative Schedule 
 
Please note: there will be a more detailed schedule of 
Saturday’s events  
 

Saturday: TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 
11:30 am:  registration 0-6 yrs 

1 PM 0-2 Beauty 
1:45 PM: 3-6 Beauty 

Crowning around 2:15 
2-2:30 7-up Registration 

3 pm: 7-up Beauty then crowning afterwards 

***People’s Choice*** 

Ask me about selling our good luck tickets!  They are $1 ea!  Sell to family and friends and not only could you win a crown and 
trophy in your age group but if you sell the most you will receive HUGE 12” crown, our custom banner, 6 ft trophy and the title 

of Supreme Queen.  This title CAN be double crowned! 
 

Sell 200 in good luck tickets & receive a beautiful 3 ft pink trophy with your photo and name on it 

Sell 300 good luck tickets & receive a beautiful 4 ft pink trophy with your photo and name on it 

Sell 400 good luck tickets & receive a 5 ft trophy with your photo and name on it AND free door events! 

***Director must be given tickets by March 5th to complete trophy orders*** 
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Purrfect Princess Pageant 
This is NOT your Emcee form.  That will be filled out at registration. 

Only fill this out if paying cash or mailing in payment 
 

Contestant Name________________________________________   Age Division _______________ 
 
Age: _______ DOB: ____________________ Email: ______________________________________ 
 
Address: _________________________________________  City: ___________________________ 
 
State: _________  Zip: ____________  Telephone: ____________________________________ 
 
Parents’ Names: __________________________________________________________________ 
 

Pink Poodle Pageant Fees:   ***Once a group has 10 it will be closed with waiting list only*** 

 
______ $50  1st **10 ONLY** Includes Beauty, Grand & Ultimate + group optionals i.e.: hair, eyes & smile 
 
______ $65 next 10 entries 
 
______ $75 Price after we reach 20 Earlybirds   
 
_____$85 Price After Feb 15 _____ 
 
 
______ -- $ discounts—**Sister discount available** 
___________________________________________________________ 
 

_______ $ Total Paying  
 
I have read all of the rules and regulations on pg 2 and agree to abide by these and any other rules set forth by the CGPP committee. I hereby certify that the Purrfect 
Princess pageant, directors, staff of Facility, No Kill Glynn, or anyone connected with the pageant or facility are not responsible for any accidents, damages, injuries, 
thefts, or losses that may occur before, during, or after the pageant or to and from the pageant. I accept full responsibility for my child and her actions/behavior at all 
times. I am aware that any photographs taken may be used for publicity. I understand that the judge’s decisions are final and will not be disputed. I understand that 
no bad sportsmanship will be tolerated (this will include my family members and friends who may be with me). I agree that if poor sportsmanship is shown by me or 
those with me, I will be disqualified from this pageant and any future pageants associated with Coastal GA Pageant Productions.  I agree that I will act in a dignified 
manner, this includes posting negatively on public sites such as Facebook or Twitter, and that I will respect those in authority and will respect the property of the 
school.  We are here to make each contestant feel like a winner. Our goal is to instill self-confidence and self-achievement in each participant.  I understand that there 
will be no refunds given for money that I have paid and that a $40.00 returned check fee will be charged me if my check returns.  

 
______________________________________________             _______________ 
Parent/Guardian (contestant if 18 or older)   Date 
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Adorable Earlybird 

crowns for the first 20 

entries! 
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